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POS Scanners

Adjustable POS Scanners Improve Checkout Efficiency

Mounted on POS systems with an

adjustable hinge, this innovative

adjustable barcode scanner allows

cashiers to easily read and analyze

barcode labels.

NEW TAIPEI CITY, TAIWAN, August 16,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- POS system

manufacturer - Clientron lately

introduced a new POS system with an

innovative adjustable barcode scanner

for scanning barcodes from multiple orientations. Mounted on POS systems with an adjustable

hinge, this innovative adjustable barcode scanner allows cashiers to easily read and analyze

barcode labels by rotating the scanner, speeding up the checkout process with precision and

Mounted on POS systems

with an adjustable hinge,

this innovative adjustable

barcode scanner allows

cashiers to easily read and

analyze barcode labels,

which is speeding up the

checkout process.”

Clientron Corp.

flexibility in noisy work environments.

Clientron understands that barcode scanners are

absolutely essential peripherals for POS systems, so

developing innovative multi-function peripherals can

enhance the functionality of POS systems and provide

better service to users. The barcode scanner is generally

fixed on the POS terminal through the USB port, the angle

is fixed, and the direction is limited. Therefore, it is not

easy for the user to scan the barcode label accurately at

one time. However, Clientron's adjustable barcode

scanners allow users to adjust the scanner angle to

accurately scan barcodes based on their personal usage habits about scanning angle, so users

can easily scan a product once and get the correct purchase information from the barcode,

speeding up overall checkout times.

A POS system with an adjustable scanner is a smart choice in any environment where fast

scanning of various barcode locations is critical to day-to-day operations. Check out the official

Clientron website to find the latest widescreen POS system PT2700 with an adjustable scanner to

get the job done for your business in less time. At Clientron, we understand and strive to

http://www.einpresswire.com


Adjustable POS Scanners with different scanning

angles

develop user-friendly products to meet

your business needs. For more

information about PT2700, please visit

the product page:

https://www.clientron.com/en/goods.p

hp?act=view&no=76   

About Clientron

For over 35 years, Clientron has

designed kiosks and POS for system

integrators around the world. We help

you get your project from conception

to the storefront quicker and easier

while providing second-to-none after-

sales support.

Clientron was founded in 1983. The

company is dedicated to providing

highly integrated embedded solutions

to our clients worldwide.  With more

than 35 years of experience in design, manufacturing, and after-sales service, Clientron offers

high-quality and technology-leading solutions, including POS, Kiosk, Thin Client, and Automotive

Electronics.  Clientron commits to continue providing engineering excellence towards innovative

solutions and the best services to global partners and customers.  Visit us at www.clientron.com.
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